
Two Weeks Later from the Atlantic.
ARRIVAL OF THE SONORA.

The PaciCe Mail Steamship Sonora arriv-
ed at San Francisco on the 1st iust., bring-
ing 827 passengers.

No disturbance of any kind has occurred
on the Isthmus since the 15th of April, and
none is apprehended by any of the foreign
residents. The perpetratars of the outrages
are all much alarmed at what they have com-
mitted, and are in constant dread of the pun-
ishment, which, it is believed, is certain to j
be inflicted upon them by the IT. S. Govern-
ment. The war steamer

“ Fulton" has been
ordered to remain permanently at Aspinwall.

On receipt of reports at Washington re-
specting this affair, great excitement was
manifested inside and out of the Government
Departments. Mr. Herbert, of California,
promptly introduced a resolution, which was
at once adopted in the House, instructing
the Committee on Foreign Relations to in-
quire what further legislation is necessary to j
protect American citizens and property while
in transitu at Panama. The Committee have,
ere this, reported, and such measures have
been taken as will guarantee the protection
required, and enforce satisfaction for outra-
ges committed. The Navy Department has
already ordered, in addition to the* St. Ala-
ry's, now at Panama, three other vessels,—
the Merriniac, Fulton and Cyane, —to pro-
ceed to the Pacific ; the Fulton to touch at
Aspinwall. The Alcrrimac was intended for
the Mediterranean, but will now undertake
a more important service.

The Sonora bringsa number of passengers
who were injured by the late accident on the
Railroad, all of whom are nearly recovered.
The Rev. Mr. Selwood and Mr. Fenner, re-
ported mortallywounded in the affray of the
15th of April, are among the passengers,
both nearly well.

The news from Washington is highly im-
portant. Central American affairs are more
than ever attracting the attention of our
Government, and throughout the States there
is much anxiety felt that something of a
positive nature may be done at Washington
affecting the Nicaragua question.

The disputes and riots which have long
prevailed in Kansas, are as virulent and dis-
graceful as ever. Nearly all the inhabitants
are still occupied with the political questions
that have produced so much disturbance and
auimosity. Little attention is paid to com-
merce, crops, or any kind of improvement
calculated to make the country worth talk-
ing about.

The village of Gowanda, N. Y., was al-
most entirely destroyed by lire on the night
of the 30th of April-

On the night ofApril 30th a terrible con-
flagration occurred at Philadelphia, destroy-
ing fifty stores and dwellings, valued, with
their contents, at nearly $2,000,000 ! The
fire was first discovered in the large rag and
paper warehouse of Jessup A Moore, on
East North street, below Sixth. The wind
blowing freshly carried the flames rapidly to
other building's until whole blocks on Com-
merce, Sixth and Market streets werereduc-
ed to ruins During the conflagration, Air.
John R. Groff, of the Perseverance Hose,
was killed by the falling of a wall and sev-
eral others were seriouslywounded. While
the department was exerting itself the most,
a row took place in which James Rautley,
of the Franklin Hose, was mortally stab-
bed. The total amount of insurance on the
destroyed property is $388,200, and the ac-
tual loss is variously estimated at from $200-
000 to $2,000,000.

Political matters are not unusually active,
yet each party—and all the subdivisions—-
exhibit a desire for the main battle of the
campaign to commence. The number of
Presidential aspirants rapidly increases, and
we believe that every State, with the excep-
tion of California, has its anxious candi-
dates.

Ex-Gov. Bici.er.—Ex-Gov. John Bigler’s
nomination as U. S. Minister at Stockholm,
Sweden, (held out to him, probably, to se-
cure his fancied influence in the California
Democratic Convention in behalf of Pierce’s
re-nomination to the Presidency,) has not
yet been sent to the Senate, and is not like-
ly to be, now that Bigler has come out for
Buchanan.

Senator Rush, of Texas has gone home
on account of the severe illness of his wife.
Since he left we have intelligence of her
death, which however is rather vague. The
wife of the Hon. George S. Houston, of Ala-
bama, died in this city a few days since.

On motiou of Mr. Weller, the Senate has
amended the bill making appropriations for
certain new fortifications, by adding—-

“For additional defences for San Francis-
co, Cal., $200,000.”

lion. Ogden lloffman, of New York, is
dead.

Robert Boyd, a respectable citizen of
Taylor county, Va., lost four children in one
week by death, and his house, barn, and all
his other buildings and property by fire—-
hastily removing his last dying child to save
him from the flames.

A most brutal prize fight took place on
the 1st of May, near Medford, Mass., be-
tween Ned Price, of London, and a man
named Colbert, of New York, for a purse of
$300. The parties fought 155 rounds in 31
hours, when, both combatants being blind
and savagely mauled, they were separated
by their respective . iends, through fear of
a fatal termination if the tight was continued.

Thomas B. Borden, Esq., one of the most
respectable and esteemed citizens in Greene
County, Ala., was shot and killed by his
own sou, while lying in his bed. His moth-
er had gotten up aud come out of her room,
leaving his father lying in bed. The young
wretch walked deliberately into the room
and blew out his brains as he lay asleep.—
He then escaped, and got as far as Lander-
dale Springs, in Mississippi, where he was
arrested aud carried back to Alabama.

A terrible tragedy occurred near Traverse,
Minnesota, in the latter part of April, in
which the lives of a whole family, consisting
of four persons, named Julien, were takeu.
It was thought the kusbaud aud father had
committed the deed.

The New York Mirror says there is now
lying dormant in the Sub-Treasury vaults of
that city, about ten millions of dollars in gold
COiUj the interest on which, at the rate of 7

per cent, per annum, would amount to $1,-
920 a day, or $700,000 a year. This is al-
together too large a sum to remain useless.

The new wheat crop throughout Ohio,
New York, Michigou, Illinois and Wiscon-
sin, is represented as far more promising
than heretofore supposed, and there are no
fears of anything less than an abundance in
most of the States.

The emigration to Iowa is very great.—
From twelve to fifteen hundred persons
landed at Keokuk during four days. The
multitude cannot find houses enough to live
in.

It is set forth, in the geological survey of
Missouri, that the State can furnish 100,-
000,000 tuus of coal per annum lor the next
1300 years; and with regard to iron, that
there is ore enough of the very best quality,
within a few miles of Pilot Knob and Iron
Mountains, ubove the surface of the valleys,
to furnish 100,000,000 tuns per annum of
manufactured iron for the next 200years.

European News.—The news from Europe
is not important.

Peace Matters.—The Peace conferences
were closed at Paris on April 10th. The
negotiations would be exchanged at the end
of the month. The protocols would then
be published, and the proceedings of the
Congress known, in detail.

Banquet in Lonoom to thf. American
Minister.—A grand civic banquet was giv-
en in London on April 17th. to Mr. Dallas,
the American minister. The speech of the
latter on the occasion seems to have created
a very favorable impression; and that of
Lord Stanley, who is considered the most
promising young statesman of tho day, wa-
onergetie in its denunciations of those who
might be disposed to do anything to disturb
the friendly relations of the two countries.
The American national airs were received
at this dinner with almost Yunkeo en-
thusiasm.

Timers for Canada.—In the House of
Lords, the Earl of Elgin put a question to
the government. A report was current to
the effect that large bodies of troops and
great quantities of ammunition were about
to be dispatched to Canada. The report
had caused a great deal of anxiety to the
public mind; and he desired toknow wheth-
er there was any foundation for the report.

Lord Panmure replied: There is a gen-
eral impression out of doors that a very
force is about to embark for British North
America. It is quite true that it is our in-
tention to send back to North America a
certain number of regiments, which were
taken from that part of the Queen’s domin-
ions for the purpose of carrying on the war;
anti it is not improbable that in the new or-
ganization of the army, by divisions and bri-
gades, which is contemplated, there will over
the North American provinces be a small
addition to the British army; but the im-
pression that we are about to send thither
a large foroe for the purposes of agression,
is entirely without foundation. It is also
stated—and I am glad to have the oppor-
tunity of explaining that, too—that large
quantities of munitions of war are being sent
to British North America. The fact is,
that during the war, we drewfrom the Brit-
ish North American stores almost all the
munitions of war, in the shape of gunpow-
der and other materials, which they con-
tained. All that is now being done is to re-
place the stores which were drawn thence.

The Very Latest 1'ioiu .N icaragua.

The Alta of Juue 2d contains the follow-
ing, which is the very latest news received
at Han Francisco by the Sonora. It brings
our information down to the 1st of May.—
The Alla says;

Through the kindness of a commercial
house in this city, we are placed in possession
of a letter from a merchant at Funta
Arenas dated April 30, but which was re-
dated again May 1, which is two days later.
Don Juan 11. Mora, mentioned in the letter,
is the President of Costa Rica, whilst his
brother is the Commander-in Chief of the
army. Previous portions of the letter state
that the army of Costa liica numbered some
3,000 men, among whom were many of the
first citizens of the Republic, and some for-
eigners. This body of men were stationed
part at Virgin Ray and part at San Juan
del Sur. It will be seen that the loss on
both sides, stated in the letter, are different
from the other reports. The prisoners taken
by the Costa llicaus, the letter also states,
were shot, us President Mara in his procla-
mation of war declared it should boa war to
the knife, or without quarter.

“PiNTA A ken as, April 30, 185G.
* * * * “ After the victory of the

Costa Rican army at Santa Rosa, they pro-
ceeded to Rivas, Virgin Ray and Han Juan
del Sur, of which they took possession with-
out resistance; this occurred on the 7th in-
stant. On the 11th, however, they were
surprised at llivas by Walker with 1200
men, while at that time there were only 800
of the Costa Ricans in Rivas. After a
deadly fire, which lasted for thirty consecu-
tive hours, Walker was compelled to retire
and return to Granada.

“ The Costa Ricans had one hundred and
twenty killed and two hundred wounded;
and of Walker’s men upwards of two hun-
dred remained dead on the field, besides some
prisoners, who have since been shot. Thus
matters remained until the 25th instant (our
last dates from Rivas,) w hen it appears that
the cholera broke out with very alarming
symptoms, which has induced Don Juan R.
Mora to return with the army to Liberia,
there to await the co-operation of the other
Central American Htatcs.

From all the above accounts, adds the
Alta, it would seem as though 'he battle at
Rivas was claimed as a victory by both par-
ties, as neither of them retained possession
of the field of battle. The uext steamer
will no doubt bring a definite account of the
position and prospects of both parties, as
Walker may have received the reinforce-
ments which started up the Han Juan river
on the 19th or 20th, as mentioned by the
last steamer, and the CostaRicans may have
received the assistance of the other Central
American States, in which case some more
hard fighting may take place.

The privilege of opening tobacco shops in
Paris is now almoet exclusively reserved for

t the wounded soldiers of the (Crimean army.

Suicide of Yankee Sullivan.
This morning the notorious Yankee Sulli-

van committed suicide, by cutting into Ins
left arm, and bleeding to death. The pub-
lic are well aware that Sullivan has been in
the hands of the Vigilance Committee during
the last few days, lie dad confessed to
them his evil deeds, and made important
revelations as to the ballot-box slutting op-
erations in which so many high and low
scoundrels of this city have been engaged
for years past. Until it was decided what
course should be taken with Sullivan, he
was kept in close confinement. He was,
however, allowed every indulgence in the
supply of food and other necessary refresh-
ments that the Committee could give. His
nervous system appears to have lieen great-
ly affected and broken down by the tragic
events of the last few weeks. He witnessed
the execution of Casey and Cora, and since
then has showed much anxiety and appre-
hension on his own account. He appeared
to have lost his appetite, and usually ate
very sparingly.

This morning, about «ix o’clock, Sullivan
called the guard, and asked a drink of wa-
ter. He told the latter, that he had just
had a horid dream, lie dreamed that he
had been condemned to die ; he saw the
guards approach—they seized him and pin-
ioned his arms—they lead him to the tatal
window—the rope was placed round his
neck—he stepped on the p'atforin, he saw
the deriding crowd, his sins crowded upon
him—the platform fell, he struggled- and
awoke, in the most frightful state of mind.
The guard reasoned with him, and tried to
cheer him. 11c >aid that the Committee
did not mean to hang him, but only to send
him out of the country. Sullivan, however,
was too much frightened to accept at first
the friendly consolation, lie received the
drink of water lie had asked for, and after a
time appeared to be more cheerful. The
guard tlien left him. About two hours later,
w lien Sullivaiis’s breakfast was being carried
into his room, the prisoner was found on his
bed dead. He was dressed in his panta-
loons and shirt, and lay extended on his back,
lie had cut his left arm at the elbow joint,
on tli(> inside, to the bone. The main artery
was completely severed, and lie must have
died in a few minutes afterwards. He in-
flicted the wound with the knife which he
used to cut his food with.

The body was cold at this time, so that it
is probable Sullivan committed the rush act
immediately after the guard had left him at
six o’clock. Remorse and terror, produced
by his dream, had no doubt prompted the
suicide. Two medical gentlemen Were im-
mediately called in, who declared that Sul-
livan had been dead for some time, and that
he could have suffered no pain. He had
alien, as it were, into a faint, and in that

condition expired. The countenance of the
deceased showed no marks of pain.

Sullivan lias made important disclosures
to the Committee, the result of which will
be known before long. Hcxonlcsjcd that
lie hud been convicted in KngTiyid for steal-
ing, and had been sentenced to transporta-
tion to New South W ales for fourteen years.
W hen there his Imd conduct was slieli that
he had been placed by the Government un-
der a regimen of the severest kind, different
from those other convicts who underwent
the ordinary penal sentence. He escaped,
however, from New South Wales. It was
one of hi.-, greatest fears that he should be
sent back there again. He had solemnly
promised the Committee to light no more,
prize battles, to drink and quarrel no more,
and had vowed that henceforth lie would
live an honest and peaceful life. He was
desirous to be sent out of the country, and
promised that, if lie were sent to the Atlan-
tic States, lie would avoid the large towns,
and keep himself retired from the public
gaze. A guilty cuu.-Jcncc would not allow
him to wait the course of events ; in a sud-
den tit of remorse and horror he ended his
vile career.—livening ISulteliii 1st ult.

OKfi.OUAUU- ( 1 OM>rrioN OF I’.lSSENOKJtS OX

thu Isthmus of Nicaragua. —The following
article presents the condition of those pass-
engers who left New York on the 8th of
April, for California, by the way of Nicar-
agua, as no less deplorable than those who
were wounded by the dreadful Railroad ac-
cident at Panama. The only difference is,
that they have had to encounter the pangs
of hunger and fever. The following is the
article from the N. Y. Tribune, of the 2d
May, to which we allude :

We understand the Orizaba will not re-
turn to San Juan, and us the Uncle Sam
and Cortes are at Panama waiting orders,
Nicaragua appears to be cut off from direct
steamer communication wit It the United
States. The passengers that went out by
the Oorizuba and started up the Sun Juan
river, are in a very bad situation. The
Costa Ricans are in posses,-,ion of Virgin
Bay and SanJuan del Stir, and even if these
passengers couldreach the Pneitiic tlier is no
steamer thereto take them to their desti-
nation. If they return to Greytown their
case is but little bettered. There are fears
entertained here that they are still detained
on the river and that many of them will fall
victims to the climate and to hunger. They
arc now out fifty-live days from New York.

A Masonic Tfmh.k.—The Masonic frater-
nity in this city contemplate building a Tem-
ple, which, in size and magnificence, will sur-
pass any edifice of the kind in the world.—
The details of the plan have not yet been
fixed upon, but »e learn that the building
will be five stories high, of brown sandstone
or marble, and 100 feet front by 12b feet
deep. It will contain ample accommoda-
tions for the Grand Lodge, subordinate
lodges, chapters, cucampments and councils.
The Graud Lodge not being an incorporated
body, the work will be undertaken, with its
approval, by an association formed for that
purpose. The cost is estimated at $400,000.
That of the Masonic Temple in Philadelphia
was over $300,000. The site of the build-
ing has not yet been selected.—N. Y. Tri-
bune.

Sarah Ph.rrook, of Hardwick, Yt. 94 yrs.
of age, widow of a revolutionary soldier,
made and sold last season from two cows, six
hundred pounds of butter. She keeps no
servants, and has no assistance whatever a-
bout the house, except what is rendered bv
her boy, who is not quite seventy years old,
and who does not intend to marry while his
mo’her is abl<? to do hvr w <?r|<.

BlIiTITS:
On the -’ml inst.. at Weaverville, the lady of J.

0. Tower, Esq., of a Son.

MARRIAGES:
None. WYnverville.on the 31st alt., by the ftev.

C. V. Anthony. James Eastman, Eso., to Mrs. Bet-
sy Ckittexdev, all of Weaverville.

On the 22d alt. at the residence of the brides'
father, by Rev. YV. YVilliamson. H. W. McNay. Co.
Treasurer, of Humboldt Co. to Miss Ltzznc Dan-
skin, both of Union.

At the same time and place, by the same. Mr. S.
Baby to Miss Mary Danskix, both of Union.

NEW AX>VERTISEM*TS.
Weaverville

DANClMG academy.
Miss Lizzie Burbank. - - Principal.
Mr. E. P. Wilson, - * - Assistant.
riillE Indies and gentlemen of Weaverville and

I vicinity are respectfully informed that the first
Assembly of the above Academy will be given at
the Trinity Theater, on Friday eveuing. June tith.
when those wishing to become members can have
an opportunity of doing so.

K\ exinos ok Tuition :—Monday—School for la-
dies and gentlemen.—Wednesday. Private lessons
for ladies and children.—Friday. invariably devo-
ted to Social Assemblies.
All the new and fashionable fancy Dances taught

without extra charge, viz : Galop a la Sevastopol,
Trinity Schottische, Highland Polka. Mazourka,
Waltz. Spanish Dance. Polka Waltz. La Ksmaral-
da. Ac. Assembly Tickets can be procured al the
St. Charles Hotel, or at the door of the Theater
on Friday evening. Subscrila rs will please leave
their names at the St. Charles Hotel.

Terms $20 per Quarter, payable invariably
in advance. The patronage of the public is re-
spectfully solicited.

Weaver, June 7, 1856. 20- 1w.

„
BLUE WING."

rpilE undersigned desires to inform his friends
1 in Weaverville, and the public generally, that

he has opened a
S A 1. O O N

of the above name, on Main street, where he hopes
to give general satisfaction to his patrons.

The best of Liquors and Cigars will be furnish-
ed at the Har, and no pains will be spared to make
his plaee agreeable and popular.

JAMES LYNCH.
Weaver, June 7, 1856. 20-tf.

Notice.
I take this early opportunity to inform my own
I customers and friends that I have sold my old
and favorite stand, the '‘St. Charles Hotel." and
desire to settle tip my accounts at the earliest
practicable period. All persons indebted to me
will please tall and settle immediately, in order
to enable me to pay off my debts.

S. S. HON EY.
Weaver, June 7, 1806. 20-ef.

Notice.
r p 11 E undersigned having purchased the St.

1 i 'buries Hotel, and all the appnt'teiiilnoes, will
close tluVsnmo this evening, for the purpose of eti-

larginglniid retlltiug the house, which will be re-
openeir in a superior style and capacity for ac-
commodation, on the 16th iust., hv U. W. Wilson,
Esq. W. S. FROST.

Weaver. June 7. 1856. 20-tf.

Comity Warrants.
TlJK ISt'RKtl's < )mcK, [

Triuity County, June I. j
11 E following County Warrants will t»o ro-

I detun'd at my ulliee on Monday. Juiif* IHli :
\o>. 1. 2, II. 1, 5. C. 7. 7, 10. 11, lj, U, 15, rt'gis-
ti red May l ltli und l.‘»tli f 1KV».

c. F. LYNN, Tre as» i in •r.
Weaver. June 1, 20-1 w .

s hniirs sale.

BY virtue of two executions, one issued out ot
tlie lion. District Court of the 15th Judicial

District, on a Judgment rendered therein, on the
:M day of June. V. D. 1856, in favor of S. A* V.
Chamberlin, and against M. Fisher, for the sum
of eight hundred dollars, principal, and twenty-
seven 86-100 dollars, interest, and six hundred
and ninety.seven 05-100 dollars, costs of suit, a
mounting to the sum offifteen hundred and twen-
ty-live 51-100 dollars. (1525 51,) and the other by
confession entered, and Judgment Roll Bled in
the Clerk's olKce of the aforesaid Court, on the
2nd day of June. ls.r >(i, against William Thomas,
and in favor of John I’. Ross, E. II. Darker, ami
Mill- A Vautiue, for the sum of thirteen hundred
and twenty seve n 12, 100 dollars, and ten dollars
costs, amounting to the sum of thirteen hundred
ami thirty-seven dollars and forty-three cents,
11 17 LS.) 1 will expose for sale to the highest
bidder, for cash, on Saturday, tin*
day of June, A. D. 1856',at the Court House
door, in the town of Weaverville, between the
hours of 10 a. in- and 5 p. m. the House known as
Thomas' Trading Dost, situated on Trinity river,
where the Flume of Fehley A Co. crosses the riv-
er, with the Corrall, ami all the improvements
thereunto belonging, to satisfy said Judgments
and accruing costs. This fth day of June, 1850.

E. NKHLETT, Sheriff.
l!y 1. G. Mksskc, Under Sheriff. 20-3w.

A Dedioatibn Hall

UM L L be given at Dr. II. M. Chuuncey’s new
Hotel, at Chaunccyville, on Weaver Creek,

oil the fill of July next.

MANAGERS:
Weaverville J. S. McCain, I. G. Mesgec, J. C.

i>lire'll, E. Neldett, A. Stetson, II. Mabie.
Oregon Gulch Frank Harris, A. J. Fetter, R.

Ihigbee.
Hidgevillc -F. Bates, J. F. Chi llis. M. Grifflin.
Canon City J. Day..!. Logan. Win. Simpson.
Jilg Flat I). It. Murphy, J May. A. McQuillan.
Cox's Bar O. Simmons, Win. McCollum.
North Fork F. 1). Kctchum. D. D. Hamilton.

('. I,ee, S. 1.. Mnoi e.
Lewiston I rank Wood.
Steiner’s Ranch —1». W. U. Bliss, Hancock.
Floor Managers. J. C. Burch, W. M. I.owe.
WeRver, .May. ;;i. ls.Mi. m tr.

Administrator’* Sale.
is hereby given that all the personal

property belonging to the estate of Thomas
Collins, dec. w ill be exposed for sale at public auc-
tion, at Clifton City, Trinity Co. on Saturday, J uue
llth. Hv Order of Probate Court.

J. \1. FISHER, Admr.
May 31. 1856. lif-liw.

O II 3D O It 8
l» A K ,

O N
Garrison, Morgan, Frelz & Kalsiwn,

SAN FRANCISCO.
SIGHT DRAFTS at current rates, in sums to

suit, on
Manhattan Bank New York.
Charles Morgan A Co New Y'ork.
Darby A Barksdale, St. Louis, Mo.

Highest price paid for Gold Dust.
RHODES A WHITNEY,

Jxo. Anueuson, Agt.
Weaverville, May 17, 1856. 20-tf.

Copartnership .Notire.
' ptlE undersigned, having formed a Copartner-

1 -hip tor the purpose of transacting tue Build-
ing and Contracting business, desire to assure the
public, in soliciting their patronage, that all bus-
iness entrusted to them shull be executed in the
best lnauuer and upon liberal terms. • hey have
taken the stand formerly occupied by Harris A
Johnson, on the North aide oi Court street, iu the
town of Weaverville, and will be icady at all
times to accommodate persons wishing to contract
for the building of Bridges, Brick or Frame dou-
ses, arnl Carpenter Work generally.

1/OVJj S( BRAY.
Weaver, Api 1?, 1$J5. J/jf.

F. W. BLAKE & CO.’S
EXPRESS A BANK TNG OFFICE

connecting with
WELLS, FARGO & Co.

COLLECTIONS made. and a general Erpress
business attended to. STGHT DRAFTS at

par onSIIASTA,
MARYSVlLI.E,

SACRAMENTO, an.l
SAN FRANCISCO.

WELLS, FARGO A CO.'S Exchange for sale
on all the principal Cities Id the Atlantic States.

Special aud General Deposits Received.
G OLD DUST

Boronf AT THE HIGHEST MARKET RATES.
Office in Davison A Harris' Fire Proof Building.

Main street. Weaver.
F. W. BLAKE & CO.

Weaver. Mar 10. 185ti. Irt-tf.

A. E. RAYNES & Co’S.
E X 1* R ESS,

FOR

tniou and Humboldt liny.
CONNECTING WITH

ROWE A CO.'S EXPRESS. WEAVER.
AM) THE PACIFIC' EXPRESS CO.. SH \STA

1 C1I.L run a weekly Express to Mouth Canon
*v Creek. North Fork. Trinity, ltig Flat. Big

Bar. Cox's Bar. Canadian Bar. Burnt Ranch
South Fork. Trinity, New River, lloopu Valley,
and Union.

Through the Pacific Express Co. to all parts of
California and Oregon, and semi-monthly to the
Atlantic States and Europe. Treasure received
for shipment. Collections made, and all business
attended to with promptness and dixputeh.

A. E. RAYNES A CO.
Weavervitle. March 15,1850. 8-tf

E G. JOSLIN’S
111 IHIKV 11,1 ,K KXrilEBS!

connecting with the
PACIFIC EXPRESS Co.

to all parts of the atlantie States and Europe, by
every Steamer. Mr. Joslin leaves Weaverville ev
cry TUESDAY aud SATURDAY looming. for
LEWISTON. (Trinity River.)

BATES' RANCH.
CllKLLlS' MILLS.

MINERSVI I.LE.
DIGGER CREEK.

Ml LK CREEK, and
RIDGEVILLE,

ami will give particular attention to the carrying
aud delivery of LETTERS, PACK AGES,TREAS-
URE. Ac. DRAFTS purchased upon any Bank-
ing lloitse in the Slate.

Collections made, and all business in the Ex-
press line carefully attended to.

Dust bought. E. G. JOSLIN.
Weaver. March 1, 1850.

RAVELEY’S EXPRESS.

CONNECTING WITH
Tin* Pitcilir Express Conipuny,

To all parts of the Northern and Soiillmrn Mines,
and to the Atlantic Slates and Europe

WEEKLY.
Will run a regular and reliable Express IVom

WEAVERVILLE
TO

OREGON GULCH,
1* F. N N S V L V A N l A 15 A R,

CANON CITY, or
J A CK ASK II A ll

Collections made, orders received, and pacha
gex forwarded with

Prompt ness anti l)ispnii‘li.
Always on hand,■ | jAT|.;sT ST \TES PAPERS;
Highest price paid for

GOLD DUST.
augll tl S. W. R VVELEY. Agt.

MASONIC NOTICE.
Trinity Lodge, No. *27, F, ill.,

OLD their regular eoiiimiiiiieations at theirII Hall, in Weaverv ille, on the lust Monday of
each moiltli.

St&"' Hour of meeting. (1 o'clock. M
J. 8. PITZKR. W. M.

John C. Hi nt'll, Sec'y.

TRINITY DIVISION No. 103
Sons of Temperance*

Meet at their Hall every FRIDAY
F.VKXIStI. at 71 o’elnek.

Officers for present term :
J. M. Estes, W. |>. B. W. Winston, W. A.
Geo. W. Ward, R. S. J, W. Finley, A. It. S.

F. Lynn, E. 8. B. S. Guptiil, T.
J. A. \V utsou, t'. James Downey, A. C.
M. Murphy, I. S. J. Geggis, O. S.
R. Johnson, Chaplain, II. J. Seaman, P. W. P.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

\
r OTICE is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing between I). M. IMer and
P. M. Eder. is this day dissolved hy liiiitunl con-
sent. I*. M. Eder is hereby authorized to collect
all debts due to the firm.

D. M. EDER.
U. M. EDER.

Weaverville, May 2, 185fi.

THE undersigned having purchased the interest
of I*. M. Eder, tlm business will be continued

under the name as heretofore.
15. D. M. EDER A Co.

—

II A It I) \V A It E,
Iron and. Stool.

W. W. TI N N I N A. Co.,
WEST HIIII; M\IN sT. NEXT HOOK To MINER'S 1IOTK1,,

Ur E are now receiving and will keep always on
hand, a general assortment of Hardware, of

the best quality, consisting of
cur, wroVc.Ht ash horse ,v.i//„v,

SHO VERS. SLEDGES, AI (A Its,
PLA SES,
Rutts,
AXES,
HELLS,

CHISELS,
/.OCRS,
I. A/'CUES,
FILES,

SQUARES,
LOG CHAIRS,
HALTER “

TRACE “

RAIUSG WIRE,

UAH RETS,
SCREWS.
REER PIMPS
DR A II RS1UES

GRISES POSES,
CROSSCUT SA II A,
vcme
HASH
SLUICE FORKS,

IIA V FORES.
BORAX, GCIVASILVER HISHOW GLASS,
PUTTY, PAI.VTS, OILS. UARXISHES, &,r..
BLACKSMITH’S furnished with the last arti-

cle of Iron and Steel of every size, for cash only.
W. W. T INNIN A Co.

Weaver. April 12, 185t>. 12-tf.

geo. J. BROOKS & Co.
PAPER WAREHOUSE,

12:1 SANSOME ST., - - SAN FRANCDCO.
IJOK SALE 10,000 It cams Cine1 Printing Paper, 22x32, 24x34, 24x311, 28x42,

32x10.
2000 Reams Fine Book Paper, 24x38, 40, 44

and 48 Bis.
10,000 Reams Manilla Paper all sizes in small
lew ot 10 reams each.
8000 lteems Palm, Straw, Crown and Double

Crown.
200 Gross Hart’s Playing Cards.
Blank Cards, Cup and Letter I’aper, aud Light-

body's celebrated News Ink, together with a large
slock of New and Fancy Job Type from Conner
A Sons foundry. Also, Hoe and Uuggfen’ Prin-
ting and Job Pre.sseg,

biliary 1K«- 3a

DAVISON & HARRIS,
MAIN ST. WEAVERVILLE.

SI Of GUISES MORTAR & IIS BH
Dealers In Drugs, Patent Medicines, Sta-

tionery, Wines, Liquors, Tobacco,
Segars, &,c.

BETNG now permanently settled in our KEW,
FIR E-PROOF BUILDING,

and thankful for the very liberal patronage wa
hate received for the past THREE YEARS, now
offer our old customers and all new ones, a largo
and well-selected stock of pure DREGS, and

GENUINE PATENT MEDICINE9,
of which we arc the authorized agents. Also,
the largest and most complete assortment of

Perfumery, Fanry and Toilet ArtklfS.
We would also call their attention to our stock of

consisting of Novels, Histories, School-books, the
prose and Poetical w orks of the most eminent Au-
thors,
CUTLERY &. WRITING MATERIAL
of every description. In addition to the above,
we have on hand a fine assortment of Gentim

BRANDIES, WHISKEY,
and Foreign Wines. Also,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

together with a very large sbvk of American
flaying Turds, all of which will he sold at great-
ly reduced prices, for the reason that we have set-
tled here permanently, and can afford to sell for
less profit than those who are more anxious

“TO MAKE THEIR PILE,”
in a short time. Our motto is.
< mlit wlim w vra n fash w lien wer annot,

Jan. 26,1836. nl-tf.

Millinery and Dress-Making.
ff w

\ \ ’ i >1 I D respectfully announce to the ladies of
It Weaverville and vicinity, that she is now

permanently located in this place, and is prepar-
ed to receive orders for
DRESS MAKING, MILLINERY AND NEEOLE WORK

of every description. Rooms at the house of Mr.
Levi Reynolds, opposite Freuehtown.

Weaver. March 15, 1850. 8-3iu.

TO THE LA 111 ES
OF WEAVERVILLEI

BRING now in the receipt of our Spring stock
of Ladies' Goods, we now offer the most cora-

plele assortment over for sale in this place, con-
sisting in part, of

PARASOLS. BONNETS,
SILK VIZ1TE9, LAWNS,
F RE XT 11 CALICOS, DOTTED Ml’SLTNS,

BRILLIANTS, PLAIN A EIG'RD. BARAGES.
1 1 ,Ol NTK1 > DR ESS KS THE M l EM IS ETT ES,
SLEEVES * COLLARS,

LADIES' SHOES AND SLIPPERS*
FRENCH PERFUMERY, Ac. Ac.

1>. M. EDER A Co. Main St.
Woaverviltc, May 3, 1856, l5-tf.

INDEPENDENCE HOTEL.
Main st„ weaverville.

BATCHELOR &. DAVIS, Proprietor*.

M W nitil M'LEM)II)J*6|I first class Hotel, unsurpassed in its joiHj
appointments by any bouse in Northern at-jwH
Tali forn la. is now before the public for a share of
patronage. Furnished with every requisite for
lie Comfort and Convenience of guests- entirely
new throughout it offers superior inducement*
to boll* permanent boarders and transient visitors.
Among the advantages presented by this House
are—-

1st. A Table furnished in the lust style, under
the supervision of an experienced Caterer.

2d. Large, well ventilated sleeping apartment*
filled w ith clean beds, ami kepi in perfect order.

3rd. Elegantly furnished apartment* and par-
lor EXCLUSIVELY FUR LADIES.

The whole establishment is under the immedi-
ate management of MRS. DAVIS, a lady whose
experience in tills* business ensures sUtisfection t*J
iql.

J. A. BATCHELOR.
I. DAVIS.

Wearervilh*. Feb. Dili, 1850. n3-tf

Mountain MnlkH.
On Court St. at the head of Main.

Till* Market is constantly sup-
■tjb plied with every Ihiug In thismLJLu 11 lie *d’ business, such as ai.’UL’ /tw

PORK.CORNED BEEF. PICKLED PORK,SAU-
SAGE. SMOKED AND I RESli. TRIPE. HEAD
CHEESE, BLOOD PUDDINGS, LtVKUWORST,
Ac. Corned beef and pickled Pork, always on
hand and for sale in KEGS, and in quantity or
quullty our assortment of
BACON A XT) IT A MS.

cannot be surpassed. They are cured bv us for
this rtiurkct, and are warranted to be sweet and
good. Those wishing anything in our line will do
well to give us a call beforepurchasing elsewhere.

EOOM1S, lll’SCUOTT A To.
Weaver, May 3, 1856. IS-tf.

ST. CHARLES HOTEL.
MAIN ST. - - - WEAVERVtLLfe.

S. S. I I< )VKY, Proprietor,
OULD announce to his friends andw

known i -lahlishmeiit. recently destroyed il*_
by fire, has been rebuilt upon a new and improvedplan, and Is now opeu. Accommodations superi-
or lo any heretofore known in this place, and e-
qual to any north of he Is fibnfidu t
tie cau furnish, on terms reasonable and satisfac-
tory to those who are hardest to please.

Ilia T ABLE will la; supplied at all time* with
the best the market affords, and CLEAN BEDS,
und rooms fitted up in the most convenient ami
attractive style, are always ready for those who
may favor him w ith their patronage.

With every confidence in his capacity to satisfy
nil reasonable demands, he ugain solicits troru
the public a continuance of their fhrmer support.

S. S. HOVkY.
Weaver, Feb. 23, 1856. 20-tf.

SPRING STOCK.
Rrot rriri** Liquor*, Segura, Ar.

UT h'call the attention of our numerous friend*
mnl the public to our extensive Spring stock

which we have received and are daily receiving,
making it the largest and most varied assortmeat
North of San Francisco, consisting in part of
GROCERIES,

Llyl'ORS,
SEGARS,

MINER'S IMPLEMENTS,
CROCKERY,

Saddlery,
HARDWARE,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES, Ac.

Those desirous of purchasing at Wholesale, we
invite their attention to our establishment, being
satisfied that we are able to suit them iu any and
all Goods, at prices much lower than any other
House iu Wcaverville. D. M. EDER A Co.

Eire Proof Building, Maiu street.
Weaverville, May 3, 1856. lo-tf.

Comity Scrip Wanted.
f PHE highest price will be paid for Fivq Thou-
I sand Dollars in Trinity County S^rlp,

\\ arrants of any and uil issues
l aetl fct *«’ a-

mouul bought. Apply to JUtJN C. BURCft.
Weaver, April 26, 1856.

Notice ! Notice ! Notioe !

AS 1 am to leave Weavewilk on the 15th in»l.
for thu States, those indebted to the Sam of

D. M Filer A Co. wiU pWa*e t a call at the *toe a
and make immediate settlement to avoid expo&iwx

P. M. EDER.
Wcarer7iile. May 3,1859, j j-y


